
THE PRESS,

PUBLISHED DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED,)
BY JOHN W. FORNEY,

OFFICE No. 417 CHESTNUT STREET

DAILY- Yltl3.
Tu.Erse Czars PER Wu, payable to the Carrier.
Nailedto Subscribers oat ofthe City at Sit Doradots

pan ANNUL FOUR DOLLARS Yoa EIGHT Norms,

Tagus DOLLILSO FOR BIX MONTHS—lnvoriabl7 in ad-
vance for the time ordered.

TRI-WEEKLY PRESS,

Nailedto Bubeenbora out of the Citye,t THREE DoL-
l'eu Aroma, in mimosa.

COMMISSION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-GRAY PLANNELB.

GRAY FLANNELS.
NNE-MIXED FLANNELS.

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

GRAY FLANNRT.S.
FOR BABB

BY THE PIECE OR BALE.

FOR CASH.
BY

JOSHUAL. BALLY.
utywtiess •--- N0.1313 MAREET EITILBET,

.4411IPLEY. R AZAR% & HUTCHINSON.
NO. 3.14 CHESTNUTST..

OOJXISSION magßonANTs,
FOR THE RAZE OF

PHIL • DELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

CARPETINGS.

FENNU OANTON MATTING.

F. & E. B. ORNE.
urrouvE OVATE ROWSE.

Save now open their

131-)RING IMPORTATIONS
OF

DOUBLE EXTRA LMPERIAL
et SITE.

PDXYLL. sae
LED CREOLES

CANTON MATTING.
IV ALL TILE DIFFELEVT WIDTH,. AT

MODERATE PRICES.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

~IIJ 1m OPPOSITE STAVE KUMBEr

GROCERIES.

TO FAMILIES RESIDING IN TUE
RURAL DISTRICT&

We ara vrepared, ea heretofore, tosapply familiesat
YOU Countrykellia62l4lB/ With MINT derarirdton of

FINE 411111.00E11ES. TEAS, &c..

ALBERT O. ROBERTS
4101111EI ELEVENVII AND VINE STREETS,.

'Rita

EXCELSIOR. HAMS_

J. K. MICTEIENER. & (0,
et:SUMAS, PEOVIEIort DEILLESA.

crirranut Van

OISLEBRATIM

"EXCELSIOR"
SIMAI-VilltEn RAWL

SUL lee AND 144 NORTI 111.011it "TIMM

Ilarrien ABA zud. laod atre0111)

PILMADELPHIA.
The_tustly-celebrated Exoehnor B am cured by

J. 41. & Co. (in ILstyle Peou)iar. to themselves), ex-
preens' forfrovariy war ere ofdenote= flavor.Vee from
the unpleassnt taste ofsalt, and are pronounced by esa-
ewessupenorto envnow offered forsale. apl3-Im

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING—GLASSES.
Nowchili •=tdbstins and aos_"+➢latina tat► and
tirlode of

LOOKING-61..488.K13,

assitanuts an taw baton haoroventento and &Alai*"is
aarafentura.

Great norelhor in Walnut and Cold and lt.aar►.sd
esd Bald Framesfor KIXROIII.
no clout aztansl►a and ►ariad ampartatont oft Ike

&waif-
JAXES S. EARLE Is SON,

SARL GALLIIILI.B 3 ,

malt-tt enti couvitiverw airmswir.

BAATIEING.

A UGUST UV:IA-10NT &

HA NlKEißtie

60 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

seas *stern et &rata t. travollerit, gorsitablo in IS

farts of Witrope, thrumsk the Meamt. lattumbill at PM

na.. Lowlen. Prankfort. Panler. Vienna. and their sot

vosionianta.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

PERSONS HAVING FINE WATCHES
that have hitherto riven no eatigeotion to the

Wearers, are invited to bring them toour atom, where
all defeats can be remedied by thoroughlr 'MIMI and
soieutifu) workmen, and the watch warranted to give
entire satisfaction.

MantelCloaks, Musical Boxes, Eco., carefully wit m
sompleteorder.

FARA tk BROTHEL
ImportersofWeather. bitieutaßoxes.Cloaks. ke.,
seWm 304 CREIFFDIIIT arrest, below Fourth.

CABINET FURNITURB.

CABINET FURNIT7JRZ AND BIIr
LIARD TABLES.

i,wr.Trmy
No. 261 WWII SECOND STREET.

to 0011II4110U011 with their extensive Cabinet Business.
annow manufacturinr, a auwerior article of

BILL.LLIETABLES,
And have nowon head a Intl moldy. finished with
!WORE & cAminorrs IMittOVELI cusfucixa,
Which are pronounced. by all who have used them, to
be aupenot to all others,

!or thequality aim notch of theme TabloaSho moma-
feoto.rers refer to their numerous' patrol= throughout
ha mon. who ars fmtailiarwith the characterfof their
Perk. esPeet

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WA WHISKXECI3
DO YOU WANT WRIBLESUI

10 YOV W4107 A MOIIS7ACIEVE

DO YOU WANT A MOUSTACUJt

BELLING-TA

OICLSBRATED STIMULATING
ONGUENT,

rUR TIE WRISIERS AKA KALI

The 'absorbers take 'pleasure in announcing to the
eitisensofthe United States that they have obtained
the Armor for, and are now enabled to offer to the
Amerman public the above justly-celebrated ant
world-renowned article.

THE STIMULATING UNGUENT
la prepared by Dr. C. P. BELLINGHAM., an eminent
physician of London, and is warranted to bring outs
tblot net of

WHISKER& OR A MOUSTACHE
in from three to ma meets. This artiole is the met
one of the kind mad by the French. and in Londonand
rigid Itin IA4Atrarsal one.
It u a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimula-

ting compound, aortas as if by imatio upon the roots.
°amour a beautifulgrowth of luxuriant hair. if ap-
plied to tie soap itwill cure boldness, and cause to
'Price up to the place of the bald spots afine growth of
new hair. Applied according to dirootioam, itwill torn
RED or TOW/ hair Din. and Nagle gray hair to its
original color leaving i 4 soft. smooth. and flexible.
The"ONO uzNT"uanuidunierumble artiole in every
gentleman's toilet, and after oneweek's use they would
notfor any consideration, be without it.The auhaeribera are the only Agents for the article

ldritthe"United State,,to whom an orders must be ad-
-

neeone dollar a MY.; for ealel7 DrUgilta and
Dealers ; or abox of the " ONGUENT " warranted.to
have the desired Wsot.will be sent to'ang who desire
lt,by mail, direct securely packed. oil receipt of Pelee

and portage. 11:1-111. Apply to. or address

10.1tAC1 L. REGRYLkIai

itt WILLIAM street. New York.
DYOIII & Co., No.232 North SECONDStreet. Phi
sitelshis Agents. stILIS.Set

OPAL D.FINTALLINA.—We /Teak from
Haotiaalexperience when saving thaBROADAL

DENTALLINA made by.M.r. 88101,11, of and
/PRIME Pareeta, in decidedly the nicest preparation
for the mouth and teeth thatere have ever need. We
behaveitUfa all that is claimed for it,and being re-
aomstended by the most eminent dentists we advise ail
to dye it trial.—Reahrtia.

TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS :

—SealedProposals, endorsed " pROPOIALB FOR
BUIL DINO A PLIC SCHOOL HOUcifi IN TSB
TWENTY- FlRrit will be received or toe
undenigned. at the Moe, southeast corner of e MTH
and ADI LPH IStreets, until TU ESDAP.letniustant.
atn o'olook M.. for building a Pabdo School-Boas, on
F/FTEart nil Street, tear TIOCin Street.seed wild
leg to be erected acnording_to the elan' had spenifica-
tines of GRoaseIf 5. BaTKELI+, Sig.t. Tchgc°sl to
be seen et theaffirm of the Controllersofrablic iceboats.

Br order of the Committeeon eroototT.
ROBERT EF.M2811,1„. secretary

ie•.Nx Convollors of Fabius taboo%
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TWO CENTS.
MEDILINA.L.

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION.

NRE ELMBDOOLFu'SS--HELMBOLDS—ELMBLD'S
ELMBOLD—HE Wet BOL DS—liE LMBOL D'S

m MLRBOLD's—RELMBOLD'S—RELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLAD'B—HELM BO4DT-116bra BOLD'S

KiaIBOLD'S—WELMBOLD'S—FIELmBoLirs
HEI.MBOLDM—HEL MROL n'S—ElELIVI BOLD'S
H BLIND ILD'S—MEL MBOL D"S-11EL MBOLD'S
AELMBOLD'S—HELMBOLD'S—D ELM BOLD'S
ITELMBOLD'S—WRLMBOLo's—DELMBoLD'S
HELM BOL D'S—H ELM BOLD'R—HELM BOLD'siiRLMBOLDIR—HELABOLDIB—HELMBOLD'S
HELmßoLivs--tiL.LM L Iv.e—DELM BOLD'S
UMBRIDP88:1111:1111B8B4-71111211330111

EXTRACT BITCH',
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BUCHU

EXTKACTBUCHUEXTRACT HUMID
EXTRACT filchU

AT BU 'HU
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BU CHU
EXTRACT BI,CHU
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BM!,
EXeRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT BUCHU

rag GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIUR
THE GREAT DIURETIC.TILE GREAT -DIURETIC.THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE OREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT NURETIc.
TEE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
TILE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
THE 6REAT DIUR ETIC.ETHE GREAT

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIE
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A PSITIVAND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPEcIFIc
A PO, ITIV4' AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

FOR DIS RASES OF THE

REMEDY

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPS Y_,

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAYEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY;
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DRoPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPS}',
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP.
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPS
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY.
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, SRAM, DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASESAND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES

ARISEROM
BISiING NG yßom

ARISING FROM
ARISING Flt OM
ARISING FROM
ARMIN@ FROMARISING FROMARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM
A.IO2IING FROM
AG FROM
ARlgirte FROM.
ARISING FROM

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &e.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &O.
IMPURITIKS OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES or THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, Lo.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
ImPur ES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES.OP Till BLOOD. &o.

IMPURITIES OF THE nag,to.firTIETILI OF THE BLOOD, it::
IMPURITIES OF WEE BLOOD, &o.

NERVOUS DISEASES,

CONSIIMPTIOI4,

EPILEPTIC PITS.

LANGUOR.
NERVOUSNESS

Smear's,' Lassitude of tie Muscular System.

DIIdNEISS OF VISION,

INSANITY,

PALLID COUNTENANCE,

SOUR STOMACH..
SICK HEADACHE.

HECTIC FLUSH, &o

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIW

BO FAMILY SHOULD HE WITHOUT IT.

MO FAMILY OBOULD BS WITHOUT IT

Prepared seemding to

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY;

PRESCRIBED LED VSKD BT

The most eminent Myriam.. ; endorsed and recom-
mended by distinguished Clergymen, Governore of
&Mew. Judges, the Prase, and all who use it--every-

Whern—erridellee of the most reilable andresponsible
character open for inspection. IT 0 NO PATENT
rwErraum. It re advertised liberally, and its bailie is
merit; and depending upon that. we offer ourprepara-
tion to the affliotedand galena' Humanity with entire
oOrldenee.

THE PROPERTIES OF THE DIOSMA LIREHATA

Were known ea far back as two hundred Years, end its
Peculiar effects on the Mentaland Phyllis&rowers are
spoken of in the highest terms by the most eminent
authors ofthe present and ancient date, among whom
will be found Shakespeare, Byron, and others.

Prom this feet it has proved eminently successful in
those symptoms of a DervOUs temperament, arising

from sedentary habits and protracted application to
butinews, literary pursuits, and confinement from the
open air, and be mkein by

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN

RELEBOLIPS EXTRACT BUCUU
is pleuant in its taste and odor, and Immediate in its
action. and free from all injurious Properties. Cares
atLittle Expense.

LITTLE OR NO ORANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.

If you are iniffering, goad or call for the remedy at
ones. Explicit directions accompany. Price ONE
DOLLAR perbottle, or Mx for FIVE DOLLARS, de-
livered to anyname, initial. hotel, poet, ezpre® office,
or store.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

ItELMBOLD 8 GENUINE FEEPARAT/0"
ILELMBOLDI3 OF:NUINE PREPARATIONS.

EXTRACT BUONO,
.EXTBACT BAREAPARILLA.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE:
We make no secret or ingredients. The Compound

Muslin is composed or Buohue, Cubebs, end Juniper
Berries, selected by &competent Druggist, and are of
the best essilltY.

PREPARED. Ix lamp,
BY

H. T. HELNII3OLD,
FBACT/CAL AND ANALYTICAL. CHEMIST

SOLD AT
HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

NO. 204 SOUTH TENTH STREET.
BELOW CHESTNUT,

Where alt Letters Mast be addressed.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT,

ASK FOR " HELMBOLD'S.,
TAKE NO OTHER.

:40214—Deeet N+7. 104 Beath Tenthstreet Band.oath
or writeat once. Themedicine, adapted to elnkt "4
every caw WILL, BE PREPAJLED, ifmiltemery, en-
titling the patient to the benefit oradvice, and aspeedg

and porintunint care,
THE END

SO MOVE ORSIBILIN
m7ID-furir3nt OR NO„PAL

SUMMER ,RESORTS.

SURF HOUSE. ATLANTIC, CITY, D-K" JFASEY.
This HOTEL, with its find-elan accommodatim

aver 400 guests, willbe opened on the 17th of June
Situated within mity yards of the Ocean, at at

where the bathing Inthe beet and safest on the noes
remarkable for an unusually dr,' and nealthe at
;there. the SURF HOUSE will be found one of the“
attractive planes at summer resort near ?Wedelnt.'she table will be most liberally supplied. The ti
is lighted with gas and plentifully implied with
Olef3Tll water.

A fine band of music and the eervicee of eelfeet-sante Yachts have been engaged, and ontheepees are Billiard Tables. Bowl tie ethers, and a
°Lentnumber of Bath Home, The Fiehme, Gunnand Sailingat Atlantio city cannotbe surpassed.

All trains ironat the SURF 110USE, to land andupreseng.eill.For any Information. apply at /OHL 6.liD HO
Aft'll Street, Yhtledelphle.

el2-36t H. R. BENSON, Propriet

141,-1155.
FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1861•

Magazine Serials.
Literature seems to revolve in a circle.

For example, the serial system of stories,
which made Charles Dickens so popular on

t both sides of the Atlantic, is only a revival,
with slight modification, of a scheme which
was in pretty full operation so far back as

ONGIRESSHALL,.Cwhile the American war was in progress. In
CAPE riIAY, CAPE FLAND , ri..those days Mr. Harrison, a London publisher,t

thThewetlom ofwn fi socaTsR UHeRtSeDt weYil. buopened g
la d his Town.and countryMagazine iillS;

WEST & TnosirsoopNi.etors-rated by Thomas Stothard, thena very young'.Prr
Jan, who died in 1834,at the advanced agg

VOLUMBIA HOUSE, Cape island, N. J, St thard's-di:, -ae;lg.s were so good
‘—., Thiel celebrated house will be ensued for the rel. e ighty. e • . -, ,
option ofwet. on June Si . 38(11. at he was employed to illustrate- Ited's

' hestlufttion of this house is one of the most hr eauti,... .

ful on the Island ,
commanding an unobstructed view o rt is0 i- h P t " dc' N I. Vs Ma gazine,'!oe s an ovo is

the ocean.
A band of music. hen been engaged exolusivelT forblications now rarely encountered, but al!

this house for we semon. st invaluable to connoisseurs as containing
A large number of bath houses arc oonneeted With .

the estabhihment. Good 'tabling for horses attached lthard's earliest productions.—Jobrn Camp.
to the premi• es.

A op,ications for rooms or other particulars will meet , the well-known bibliopole in Chestnut.
with prompt attention byaddressing the sohloriber. ~„MILS. LAIRD, Proprietor. I...,

, certainly had, a short time ago, a set
47ape Island. N. J. le novels with Stothard's illustrations.

.„

may still have them, for any thing weTONTINE HOTEL, NEW HAVEN,
CONNECTICUT.—The Subsonber refurnished

this fashionable first-class Rotel entire lad Silting.re.
modeled the old Dining Room, added a new Ladies'
Ordinary, and put in complete order his Billiard and
Bath Rooms. Families can have suites of Rooms at
eirher Rouse as low as at any first-class House in the
oountrr. Boarders eau go to and from the TONTINE
to the fißa 0, three times a day, by rail, and take their
meals at either House, without extra charge. Haying
purehtu!ed and stocked a large Farm at Sachem's Head
this spring, the two houses will be furnished with Mears,
Poultry, Milk. Sutter. Vegetables. and Fruit. daily.
from the Farm. A Telegraph Line has been Many at
!Sachem's Head and at the Tontine. at tile Proprietor's
ewn expense. whichconnects with all the lines in the
United States. H. LS'S SCRANTON.

jel-lm

QM:MEWS HAD HOTEL, GUILFORD,
N 5 CONN.—The proprietor of this well-known. first-
ohms, fashionable sUMM ER-HO u. 3 h.: would inform its
former patrons.and the publics generally, that he built
on three hundred feet last scrim melting seventy-four
new bed rooms. new dining-room, forty by one hun-
dred. new valor. forty by sewenty. Every room in the
bowie 18 newly furnishedwithnew carpets and new
actmge furniture. The Hotel is of modern oonetrua-
Non, built on an extensive scale. with awommodations
for four hundred gamete; beautifully located on Lone
Island Sound. fourteen miles east of New Haven. on
the New London and Stonington Railroad; new bil-
liard-room, with three new WO* ; two new ten-pin
alleys, at a convenient distance from the home. and
twelve new bathing-houses. Fishing is not Bur, eased
on the Sound. A new yacht of forty-five tons, aid
several email sail-beets, will momently on hand,
ready for parties.

Going from New York to Fiudiem's goad, take the
A. M. _train and 3 I'. M. train ; check and ticket to

Sachem's Bead direot, changing We et New Haven ;

time through 3% limas. From New Haven to the Head
at Yti M.-and 6P. 151.—timeld minutes. At
*he emehem's Read_ depot will be found one of Cook's
beet four-horse Omnibuses, newend Men, tocaw' you
direct to the house.

A new Barn. one hundred by fifty-twofeet, wasbuilt
last spnng, which will accommodate fifty horses. Fif-
teen amen of lend have been enclosed. and filled with
ornamental end fruit trees, walks, gr.c.

.The house will be opened for the reception of com-
panyon the ISth day of June next, under the immediate
snperintendenoe of the owner.

N. B.—Mosquitoesare never seen at the Vend.
jeO-Im H. LICK SCRANTON.

CaESSON SPRINEiS, CAMBRIA 00.,
PA.—This delightful and popular allow ofsummer

resort. located directly on the line ofthe Pennsylvania
Railroad. on the summit of the Allegheny mountains,
twentr-three hundred feet above the level of the ocean.
will be open for enema the 20th of JUNE. Since last
season the grounds have been greatly improved and
beautified, rendering Cresson one of the most romantic
and attractive Vanes in the State. The furniture is
being thoroughly renovated. The seeker of pleasure.
and the sufferer from heat or disease, will find attrac-
tions here, in a Srst-oless Livery Stable, Billiard
Tables.Tenpin Alleys. Baths, &c.. together with the
purestair and water, and the most magnificent moun-
tain enemy to befound in the Country.

Tickets good for the round trip from Philadelphia,
$7.(10 ; from Pitt burg, 83.015.

Forfurther information, addressO. W. MULLIN
Cresson Springs. Cs.mbris Co..

HOWLAND'S 110TEL—-
. BATHING, LONG BRANCH,

The subscriber will osen his hotel for the
IthiCEPTio,s OF van rORS

on !Saturday, lune 1E,1861.
m761-9m li. 110'WL hrso, Proprietor.

A—•P S It A T A MOUNTAIN BPRLNUS,
LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,

Title celebrated Watering Place will open for vies-
tore on the 3d day of JUNE. withall the attractions of
former Emmons._r_

Situated on a mountain 1,0 100feet above tide-water,
overlooking the noheat agricultural country in the
world. the air perfectly pure and dry at all times, ren-
ders it proverbially Healthy.

There are ample accommodationfor 100 victors—-
fine graded 'mike through the forest to the various
springs and mummer-houses on the mountain and to
the otraervatory.-from the topof which is presented to
the ere one of the finest and Most extensive Pane-
ramie views to be seen. A good livery is kept on the
place,aqd beauufrildriyAs%round ;hot and eeld WINa splendid band of Mum. (from the Germania, ofPhi-
ladelphia;) bowling alleys and billiard salcone, with
the latest improved table/. Large gardens attached to
the place, from which all the vegetables are taken
fresh for the table, which, too, will be suppliedfrom
the. Philadelphia and Itainmore markets. as well as
from the rich agricultural country around. Careful
and attentiveservants.

Raving omenconnected with the eatabliahment for
some years with the late proprietor, the undersigned
eiehliee the old patrons of the place and the public
generally that it will be oonduoted, in every depart-
ment in its former popular way.

Visitors to the Springswill take the cars to Lanham-
ter, thence 13 miles staging over pleasant roads and
through a beautiful country. Through tickets issued
at the Pennsylvania Railroad office, Li..EV.ii.NTH and
MARKET Streets, Philadelphia,

For farther particulars or oirsalare the proprietor
refers to JOS. B. MYERSeorner TRIED and VINE
Streets, and to JAMES 'S_. BRYSON. No. d North
SIXTH Street. Philadelpha ; or,address'_

S. C. SLAYhLtHEE,
Ephrata P. 0., Lancaster co..Ps.m SI 2m if

BEDFORD SPRINGS.—A. G. ALLEN
respectfully inform the publicthat this wall esta-

blished and popular watering placepublic_ now open for the
reception and accommodation of vinitore, and will be
keys open until thefirst ofOctober.

Persons wishing Bedford Mineral Water, will he op
plied at the Bprings at the followingprince, vie :

For Ibhl (oak)-- _ 00
a." (mulberry)---.-__-__..---_ See
" " (oak)—____________ 700

Bottles. % pint, per doz—.—.. 3 AO
Parties wishing rooms, or any information regard

to the place, will address the Bedford' Mineral Smogs
Company, Bedford. Pennsylvania. nal-Sgt

HERR'S MOTEL,
HARRIEBURG, PA.

The management of tbis well-known Rotel haying
boon leased by Messrs & liEaR, the present
proprietors beg leave to inform the tidbit° that the
House is now being thoroughly Re:ploy-Amu. RE-
FITTED. and !WORDo ED, with a view to the proper
and comfortable asmommode.tion of those who may
fayee the , setablishment with their embalm Guests
will receive due attention and courtesy, and no ex-
pelleewill he spared that may conduce to maintain the
lime' in a first-olitea atria. .

Families and others desiring to sojourn in name-
burg during the summer mouths will find pleasant
Boarding and large and well-ventilated Rooms at our
establishment. noun moderate terms.

SCOTT COYJJE,
m 17-1 m J. 011...BeiRT

LEGAL.

ay years later, Mr. risher, also a pub-
li in London, renewed the practice of
ia; books in parts—a practice which yet
Pts. He made a large fortune, in this
U 11:, by, publishing the Bible, Bnnyan's
Pit's Progress, Fox's Book of Martyrs,
Johs, Baines' History of the War, and
othirge books, in shilling parts. Min),
Pcri who would have declined paying
thretineas for a Bible did not miss the
monhen it was doled out in small pay-
meals ahilling a fortnight. Mr. Fisher's
" Nur business," as it was palled, dis-
tnhnt great number of books among the
middipes, and thus did some good.

ChsOlekens was the person who applied
this Be. wiliness to an original work. Be
has hiatold us how he happened to do it.
The elltOf a Sketches by Boz," reprinted
in two rues iron} the Morning Chronicle,
with iliu m, by George Gruiksbank,
came tuthe notice of Chapman & Hall,
who halpently commenced business as
bookaenvi London, and induced them to
propose Mr. Dickens should write a
sporting to be continued monthly,
chiefly 50 tidefor certain plates to be ex.
ecuted by, Seymour, a very able comic
artist, tw4l4.ve years ago. Mr. Dickens
suggested the Idea of representing all the
members oftNimrod Club,"whose sport-
ing adventAvonld all be misadventures,
had been loci cc used up" before ; that he
was no grealortsman himself, although
horn and Parked in the country; that the
better plan 't be for the, plates to arise
naturally out,pa text, and that he would
take his own 'with a free range of Eng-

,fish names alcasople. His views were
deferred to, Itti, wrote tlie first number of
" The Piekwiel/ 4pers," from the proof
sheets of which'seymour made his draw-
l4gs of the elu'kd that happy portrait of
its founder with'eh every person is fami-
liar. Before theiond number appeared,
POOr Seymour hakanitted outbids, and the
future illustratior4ere etched;as well as
drawn, by gt PhiMierwise 111:11ablotK.
Brown, who has ,r, associated\with Mr.
Dickens in nearly lwhole of his atbsequent
works. Dickens, kthe way, of having
published five a skitions of hiewritings,
in various ferrety ham° back to a.e.issuo,with the original 'pLaL-all ofwhich ve to be
found in the coraideVeprint ot-Dletens by
T. B.Petersonkof PlLMphit, -

- "

The first number of elkeick " contained
24 pages octavo, and fostratwirs. Sub-
sequently, the letter-Wes extendedto 32
pages, with only two vings, and re-
mainedso to the end. " 'lends told me,"
Mr. Dickens says, gg that as a low, cheap
form of puidication, by I should ruin
all my rising hopes; andFight myfriendsnt
turned out to be, everyb+w knows."

The popularity of c,Pik " was unpre-
cedented, and many ant and publishers
pr.(fited by the success. ong those who
adopted this monthly systlf issuing works
of fiction were Charles er and W. M.
Thaekeray. We must nrget, too, that1Mrs. Trollope also prodna, serial work,
published by Colburn, aentitled "The
Factors'. Boy." It was eel, upon what
grounds we know not, thae. Trollope was
hired to write down thefir system, about
which, at the time, there ursiderable dis-
content in the public mierarltamentary
committeehaving investigaiertain charges
preferred against the mills for keeping
children under ten years o work for six-teenlehoursintheday,orr, in the day
and night. Mrs. Trollopekk was adver-
tised to run, like Dickenrough twenty
months. Unfortunately, it I such a dead
failure that, about the e 4 number, Mr.
Colburn refused to go on I it. Where-
upon, Mrs. Trollope haat °minded it.
Theodore Hook said, in re e to its hay-
ing failed to pay even the of printing,
that Mrs. Trollope,s bookr. Colburn's
Unsalis-Factory Boy!

Book readers may fancy— did, in our
virid youth—that peoplerite booksr' .....make heaps of money out of that book.
writers andbook publishers he purse of
Fortunatns in their hands, il were. De-
luded mortals! For their nation, we
ehall•here take leave to interin a sort of
parenthesis, the following o statementi
from a committee of the lea publishing
houses inLondon : cc Out of published
books, 600 never pay the col printing,
&c., 200 just pay eapensee,l return a
slightprofit, and only 100 shovisubstantial
gain. Of these 1,000books, Btl, forgotten
by the end of the year, and lonre at the
end of three years; only 60ive seven
years' publicity. Of the 60, blications
put forth in the seventeenth c , hardly
more than 60 have a great rep n and are
reprinted. Of the 80,000 wor lisbed fnoti
the eighteenth century, postertas hardly
preserved more than were yes

r
from ob-

livion in the seventeenth centre. en have
c

been writing books these threettl d years,
and there are hardly more this, writers
throughout the globe who harsvived the
Outrages of time and the forpnees of

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT OF TRI EASTERN DIS-

TRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA, the following. Moni-
tion le gabliabed:

WILLIAM MILLWARD, U.S. Marshal.
Ur.ITrD eiTAT P t d.

FA.9TERN DISTRICT' OF PENESTLvANIAA
THE PItESIDLICT OF THE UNITED STATES,

TO THE MAREJIAL of THEE pAETETLE DIITErcT Os
PitultsYLVaills,

GREETING:
Wifsnans, TheDistrict Court of the United States,

in andfor the Eastern Distrait of rennet Name. eighths
and duly proceeding on a Libel. Bled in the name of
the United Stateso[ ',merles, hath decreed all persons
in general vrho have. or, pretend to have. any right,
title, or interest in the ship GENERAL PARKHILL,
whereof William H. Forbes is master- her Tackle. AP-
parel,and Furniture, and the Goods, Wares, and Mer-
chandue laden insaid ship. capturedas a prize by the
United Statessteam-frigate Niagara, under command
of Captain William W. McKean, an d

.

brought into this
porttime monished. cited, 6151:1 called to judgment. at
the and place undennitten, amt to the effect
hereafter emirs:wed. (justice so requiring.) You are
therefore charged, and strictly enjoined and command-
ed. that you omit not, but that by publishing these pre-
sents in at least two or the daily newspapers printed
and published in the city of rkitadelptua, and in the
Legal intel/igencer

' you do momeh and cite, or cause
to be moniehedand cited, peremptorily, all persons in
general who have, or pretend tohave, any right, title.
or interest in the said ship tilaN E HAL PARKH4LL.
her Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture, and the said
Goode, Wares. and Merchandise laden on said ship, to
,UlSesrofl7.lirseaitdDBo=.7g; John eitrurt.V.celn,titne
the city of kluladelphia, on tne TWFMTIg.TH day af-
ter publication of these presents!, if. It be a court
day, or else on the next court day following. between
tne usual hours of hearing causes, threasonablee to
sbow, or allege .in dueform of law. a and
Lavin] excites. if an they have, why the laid ithlp
GEN ARAL PAREnILL, her Tackle. Apparel, and
Furniture, and the Goods, Wares, and Merchandise
laden therein, should not be pronounced to belong, at
the time of the capture of the same. to the enemies of
the Uuited States, and as goods of their enemies or
otherwise, liable and subject to condemnation. to be
adjudged and condemned se good and lawful prises:
and further to doand receive in this behalf as to me-
tic° shall appertain. And that you duly Intimate'or
cause to be inumauul, unto all persona aforesaid, ge-
nerally, (to whomby the tenor of these presents it is
also intimated,) that if they shall not appear at the
time and plane above mentioned. or appear and shall
nut show a reasonable and lawful cause to the con-
trary, then Paid District Court Both intend, end will
proceed, to adjudication on the said capture. and may
hronounce that the said shit. OEN F. PARKHILL,er Twills, Apparel, and Furniture, and the said
Goods, Waree,end Merchandise laden therein, did be-
long, at the time of the capture of the same, to the
enemiesof the United /Rates of America, and as goods
of their enemies, or otherwise, liable and subject to
confiscation and condemnation, to be adjudged end
condemned ite lawfulprize. the abeence, or rather con-
tumacy of the persons sooited or intimated in anywise
notwithstanding, and that you duly certify to the said
District Court what log shall do in the tiremisee. to-
gether with these presents.

WltHEali the Honorable JOHNCADWALLBEZI. Judge of
The said Cow t, at Philadelphia, this twenty-fifth
day of May. A. D.1861, and in the eighty-fifth year
of the Independence of the said United States.

G. R. FOX,
my2B-titf-6t Clerk District Court U. 8.

LETTERS PESTAMIN FARA To THE
ESTATE of JOHN H. WHEELER, deoesaad,

late grocer.Third and Lombard streets, navies' been
granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted to said
U.state arerequested to make payment, and all persons
hexing claims are requested to present tkem to

MARLYS 13, SMITH,
407 WALNUT Street.

JOHN CASSI.
313 UNION Street.

NORMAN B. WHEELER. who continues the Gro-
cery and Tea Basin's', eouthweat cornerof THIRD
and I,OdIBARD emoter ui duly authorized to receive
payment of debts duesaid Estate, and account' against
Itmay be left with him.

June 1,1861. ie3•mthl2t

ESSEZWE Oic JAMAIUA
-R-liDniggaisiN t.GnE oßricess PLE olinE eßr i oCfK Clles"tri"ut C dhPrerth lsants!
Philadelphia,sole manufacturer of Brown's Essence of
Jamaica Ginger,which is recognized andprescribed by
the medical faculty,and lugbecome the standard family
medicine of -the UnitedStales.This Essence is a preparation of unusual exoelienot.In ordinary cliarreces, incuskiew cholera, in short, inallcases of prostration of the digestive functions, t is ofinestimable value. During the prevalence ofepidemiconolera and ea:rimer complaint* of ehiidrem it is pecu-liarly

dbe efficutusvicious; no faintly, individual, or travellershoulit.. . . _

NorteE.—To prevent this valuable Beeenoe frombeing00IIIItOriertect, a new steel enarnving-,aneuntad ata great cost, will be found on the outside of the wrap-
per, in order toguard the purchaser against being ira-
posed upon by worthless imitation.-1868.

Prepnre4 only by FREDA-4(.10x nutowri, and rot
*ale at his Drug and Chemical Store. N. E. corner of
Fifth and Chestnutstreets, Philadelphia,and at FRE-
DERICK 81tON, JR.'s. Drug and Chemical Store,
R. S.corner of Ninth and Chestnut streets , "Conti-
natal" Hotel. Failadelshm. Also for sale by atl re.
speotable Druggists in the United States. WY4-am

man."
At present, from a cause to be Iced by.

and-bye, scarcely any of the moy aerials
are published sepa.rately. In fag° know
only one, and that is Mr. Authontellope's
story, entitled Orley. Farm," fated by
Millais, the pre-Raphaelite artist-4 ascot-
lent tale it is, as far as it has gaited the
American public can judge of it them.
selves, Inasmuch as it is regularly iblished
--letter-press and engravings—ifarper,s
_Magazine. Even Dickens himselfi abam.
doned the monthly form ofpublics{ which
he revived, if he did not create. tii Tale
of Two Cities," in some respects wing a
power over the terrible which fewra him
credit for, appeared in his own weeloumal
—All the Year Round—and his (story,
called" Groat Expectations," now tars in
the same hebdomadal. In this edy, re-
printed in Harper's Weekly, they hale ad-
vantage of being presented with orOlins-
trations, drawn by John MeLensu New
York artist of great ability, who, as pk-il-
lustrator, has no superior In thismtry.
Had he done nothing in this line butdrate
Wilkie Collins' ti Woman in Whit Mc-
Lanai/ would deserve to have his it re-
membered. He is yet in the prime hie ;

when we last saw him heweighed streehundred pounds, avoirdupois, was i est
health, and is likely-to flourish for 4or
forty years to come.

In serial stories, as all obserrantlers
know, there is always the great diffil of

lk

creating a sensation in each smacessi m-
bey. Miss Edgeworth used to spea an
Irish postillion, who always pushed hi Be..

rithie horses to their fullest spee an
driving up to a gentleman's door, and be
called "keeping a gallop for the all."

The writers of serial tales have to get up a
gallop for the avenue every month. They
cannot afford to have an interval of repose,
but must wind up, like each of the acts of a
Melodrama, with an effective tableau. The
result, too frequently, is that the work, when
completed, does not read well. The mind
gets fatigued with pyrotechnic effects, con-
stantly recurring. No doubt this style of
writing, between the theatrical and the spas-
modic, has not greatly improved our recent
works of fiction.

THE DOUGLAS FUND.
HOMESTEAD FOR THE SENATOR'SFAMILY.
TO TNN PEOPLEVOT TEM UMTND STATEO, AND MORN

PAIITIOULARLY PEOPLE OP ILLIAOI9

Stephen A. Douglas is dead ! He has fallen at
the meridian of life. For twenty-five years he
has served the public honorably and without per-
sonal profit. For nearlytwenty years be has de-
voted his time, his abilities, and hie labors to his
State and his aountry Re served both State and
country from a love of both, and not from a hope
of pecuniary profit. For the last four years he
gave up hia time and all other interests to his
country, and, to the utter exclusion of all business
pursuits, devoted everything, and, at last, his life,
to the salvation of the Republic, the integrity of
the Union, and the maintenance of the Constitu-
tion In the contest for these sacred and patriotic
objects be has fallen in the very prime of life; but
not until -he bad rendered incalculable benefits to
the American people.

Fellow-eountryinen : While thus laboring for
your interests, and the interests of your posterity,
his own means were lost. Be died not only poor,
but has left to his wife and children a legacy of
deht.. The, only unencumbered piece of land—a
small tract, less than three sores—of which he was
ever possessed, was, when he died, the property of
his widow. At therequest of the people of Illinois,
coming np to her even in the hour of her sorrow,
the sarrendered his remains to the State, and with
the* gave that piece of land for hia interment,
asking of the people,only that she mightbe allowed
to reside near the gravein which he reposes She
has thus given to the people of Illinois alltbat was
left of Douglas This lot in which now rest his
ashes, le in the centre of that beautiful grove
known as his long chosen and favorite home. The
surrounding portion of the tract Is covered with
mortgagee. His children, his widow, and his
countrymen to approach his grave must do so by
permission of the sheriff, his Creditors and
strangers. Will the nation he has served forget
Douglas in the tomb ? Will the Repablio prove
ungrateful? Will the American people, whom he
served so long and so faithfully, suffer his widow
Bud his orphans to be turnedfrom the home he
loved, the soil he defended, to seek elsewhere, and
from strangers, a shelter and a support? Shall
they be, shut out from the sight of his tomb, and
denied the melancholy satisfaction of being near
his grave? Shall the wife and children of Douglas
go forth homeless, houselesa- wanderers from the
State of Illinois?

We propose to the American people, and parti-
cularly to the people of Illinois, to raise by volun-
tary contributions a land, to he adminietered by
Wm. A. Richardson, William B. Ogden, John T.
Stuart, Zadee Casey, David Davis, Thomas Drum-
mond, and JohnD. Caton, for the redemption of so
much of the property as will furnish his widow
with a suitable home at Cottage Grove; or, if Boob
seleotion should, by such trustees, hereafter be
deemed inadvisable; to purchase a imitable home
for them in the State of Illinois - and also, to be
invested for the support of the widow and the edu-
cation of the children of Stephen A. Douglas .

The lion. John D. Caton, Chief Justioe of the
Supreme Court of Illinois, will act as receiver of
this fund, to whom all subscriptions, from States,
counties, corporations, societies, committees, and
individuals will be remitted. 'His address is at
Ottawa, Illinois.

The Hon. Thomas•Drummond, Judge of the
United States Court for the Northern .p istriet of
Illinois, will act as treasurer

We commend the proposition, fellow-country-
men, to your earnest end immediate consideration.

Richard Yates, W A.. Richardson, Wm. B. Og-
den, Robert Smith, Jas. H. Woodworth, Thos. H.
Campbell, J. D Caton, SamuelR. Casey, J. Y.
&Mammon, D A. Gage, Samuel S. Malshal, 0 E.
Fioklin, Jens° lc Dubois, Lewis D. Erwin, and It.
E Goodell.

Some splendid exceptions there have lately
been—few but admirable. Sir Edward Enl-
weei three last, andperhaps best, novels ap
pear& in Blackwood's Magazine, and do not
exhibit this constant seeking for effect. These
are 4, The Caxtons," fc My Novel," and
to What will ha do with it 7" We have good
authority for saying that the lull manuscript
ofeach of these works was in Messrs. Mack-
1110Cfra hands before the monthly publication
commenced in thelr Magazines.

Almost every periodical ofthe day has a
aerialstory now in courseof publicatiOu...The
Atlantic Monthly has Mrs:Stowe's 44 Agnes of.
Sorrento;" Blackwood's has ccNorman Sin-
clair," by Professor W. E. Aytoun ; Temple-
Barbon Mr. Sala's " SEr2cll Sons ofMammon,"
and a demotic romance, 'author unnamed,
called tt For Better, for Worse." The Cern.
hill Magazine rejoices in cc The Adventnres
of Philip on his way through the World," by
Mr. Thackeray, and has only just concluded
gr Framley Parsonage," by Mr. Anthony Troi-
lope. It has commenced, in the May number,
a story, "The Stage-Queenand The Squire,"
very much in the fashion of Charles Reade's
ccPeg Woflington"—that wondrously fasci-
nating tale—and yet not all an imitation.
The June number, we see, has three additional
chapters, in which the country gentleman
visits London,and Lady Betty, the actress,
goes down toSomersetshire.

Scarcely any person on this side of the At-
lantie reads Catharses New Monthly Magazine,
bat it contains two serial tales—ifEastLynne,"
by the author of "Ashley," and " Granville
de Vigne," a tale of the day. In Bentley's
Miscellany, last December, was commenced

.cc The Constable of the Tower," an historical
romance by William Harrison Ainsworth, in
which are described, with a free pen, the
events in the reign of King Edward VI. It
also has its serial tale, tc Crooked Usage," by
Dudley Costello, author, among other pleasant
things, of a volume of gc Stories from a
Screen." Frazer's Magazine also has its
itories—namely, "Good`for Nothing, or 411
DownHill," by the authorof ec Digby Grand,"
anda talecalled gc Ida Conway," by seme small
unknown, who only gives the initials J. M. C.

In Once a Week is'now appearing "The
Silver. Cord," by Shirley Brooks, a story of
remarkable truth and power. The Dub/in
University Magazinehas its serial also—fc An
Only Son," by the author of ig Artist and
Craftsman." In Mac Millati's Magazine we
find that racy and thoroughly English story,
" Toni Brown at Oxford," and "Ravensloe,"
by Henry Kingsley, whose cc Geoffrey Ham-
lin," a tale of Australian life, is muscular
and vigorous, yet sometimes affecting to a
degree. In The Leisure Hour we find two
(ccto.be.continued ") stories —ccFast and
Steady; or the Career of Two Clerks ;" and
ge Cedar Creek; from the Shanty to the Settle-
ment---a tale of Canadian Life," by the au-
thor of ccKeeping up Appearances." Miss
lifulock is announced as.about giving a story
to Good Words, whichwill run through twelve
months. Mrs ! Hall's new St. James' Maga
zine also rejoices in serial-tales. These are
the dreadfully moral'" Can Wrong be Eight,"
by Mrs. Hall herself ; “Ralph, the Baillff,"
authors name not given and cc Nadrione
Spethione," by the authorof cc Paul Ferrol."
Reynolds' Miscellany, the London Journal, and
Cassell's Family Paper, each has two or
three stories, kept on, to the delight of
about two million readers, week after week—-
able stories, all of them.

Thus, the tendency of our literature is to
appear, in fragments, in periodicals. That
this will improve the matter or manner of
fictien we do not expect. We simply state
the fact. In 1760, there were serial stories in
the magazines, just as there are in 1861. In
its certain circle, Time brings round the old
fashion again.

In this notice of serial stories we have had2

A Natter of History.

occasion to mention Charles Lever, whose in-
imitable "Harry Lorrequer" made him popu-
lar at once and for ever. When Lever was
last mentioned in this journal, some weeks
ago, the present writer was rather a biogra-
pher than a critic. In fact, the particularity
of detail with which Lever's obituary was
given in a London paper, (the IllustratedNews
of the World,) literally tookus in. Since then,
we have anxiously and vainly examined the
leading English journals for further particulars
of Lever's death. The New York slibkna,
which lets no item of foreign news escape its
notice, now informs us that the solitary obitu-
ary in the above-named London journal is un-
true. We rejoice ! We may look for what
Gray called 44 eternal new romances "fromLe-
ver's exhaustless fancy. Finally, we only ItOpe
that THE Pans,with our notice of Lever, may
reach him in his pleasant sea-breezy consulate
at Spezzia. If it does,he will see how warmly
he was remembered, with theAtlantic between
himself and his critic, and how sincerely his
death was mourned. Charles Lever is not
death—in the language of the Oriental pro-
verb, 44 MaYhe live a thousand years!"

L..krr erPEeseIOEIN roilLte or JuDGE Dottatt

Dry. Goods Credits.

nis 13PBSCEf
On May let, Judge Denglag and hie lady reached

thecity of Chioago. An immense oriod rooted
him, and a procession was formed, which escorted
Mr. Douglas to National Hall, where he was wel-
oomed by Thomas H. Bryan, Esq., on behalf of tbe
oitinenoof Chicago. In response to the oddresa
of welcome, Judge Douglas delivered the following
epeeoh

Editor of The Press:
There appears to be a general desire that

credits should be shortened. The question
then arises, what should be the new credits?

If the package house sells on 6 months, the
jobber will not reduce his credit, and the evil
will not be remedied. Besides, if he sells the
jobber spring purchases in March, andfall pur-
chases in August, the jobberwill owe for the
whole year at onetime. If the credit of the
package house is 4 months, less 4 per eent.,
the jobber will naturally sell the retailer 3
months, less 3 per cent., and the terms of the
retailer to his customers must be CASH. There
are many jobbers who would gladly reduce
their credits, and to whom it would be a great
aid if they could tell their customers that they
themselves bought on 4 months,and therefore
were compelled to sell on 3 months. Jobbers
can afford to have smaller wheels, if they re-
volve more rapidly. Both jobbers and pack-
age houseswant to avoidso much overlapping,
and desire more of a as nimblesixpence" trade;
that their debts to be coming in oftener.
We all have too much owing to us, and as a
consequence owe too much ourselves. All
parties concerned, whether consumers, re-
milers, jobbers commission houses, manufac-
turers or importers, need checks and tests that
will keep them as close as possible to legiti-
mate operations. What more wholesome
oheck upon the consumer than "Terms Cash,"
—or upon the retailer than 8 months,--or upon
the jobber than 4 months? And what a safe
guide to the commission house, manufacturer
and importer would be the sound character of
the tradethat would be consequent upon such
shortening of terms!

The proposal that woollen goods should be
sold on six months and others on four months
is attended with this danger: that parties
buying bothkinds at one timewould, as a mat-
ter of accommodation,occasionally get them
all on six months, and eventually it would be
very apt all to slide into six months.

A mere slight change from the old terms
will amount to nothing. The disease is deep-
seated and requires a radical change. Let the
retailer sell ONLY vox cant, declining all
family or credit accounts. Let the jobber's
terms be three per cent. off for note at three
months, payable at bask with exchange, and
let no inducementstempt himever to lengthen
his time. Let the package-house adhere
strictly to note four months, less four per
cent. diecount. C. L. S.

Phila., June 13• •1861

BALLOONING 7011. TtIY ARMX.—The Troy
Times says that JohnLa Mountain, the balloonist,
has received a letter from Gen. Batter, at Fortran
Monroe, in reeponee to his proposition to eater the
army with bin balloon for reoonnoitring purposes.
The General says the melee proposed Is of great
importance, and it the plane of Mr.• La Mountain
are carried out, cannot fall to prove of much bene-
fit. He therefore directs him to Fortress Monroe
withhis balloon' and apparatus, premising to usehie influenee with the War Department to have an
offioial position assigned him, if the eTperintentaswaged.

Tor census returns of Upper and Lower
Canada, just published, shows a population of
3473444 persons; within gives Lower Canada
1,103,911,and Upper Climate 2,369,733.

MR. DOUGLAS' SPEECH
Ma. CHANOLIN I thank you for the kind terms

in which you have been pleased to welcome me. I
thank the committee and citizens of Chicago for
this grand and imposing reception. I beg you to
believe that I will not do you nor myself the in-
jitlatiOo to believe this magnificent ovation is per-

:tenet homage to myself. I rejoice to know that it
expressesyour devotion to the Constitution, the
Union, and the flag ofour country. [Cheers.]
I will not comma gratification at the unoontro-

vertible test this vast audience presents—that what
political differences or party questions may .have
divided us, yet youall bad a conviction that, when-
the country should be in danger, my loyalty could
be relied on. Thatthe present danger:-is immi-
nent, no man can conceal. if war must came—if
the bayonet most be used to maintain the Consii-
tution-1 can say before god, my conscience is
clean. I have struggled long for a peaceful solu-
tion of the difficulty. I have not only tendered
these States what was theirs of right, bat I have
gone to the very extreme of magnanimity.

The return we receive is war; armies marched
upon ourcapita; obstructions and dangersto our
navigation ; letters of marque to invite pirates to
prey uponour commerce; a concerted movement
to blot out the United States of America from the
mapof the globe The question is, are we to main-
tain the country of our fathers, or allow it to be
stricken down by those who, when they can no
longer govern, threaten to destroy ?

What cause, what excuse do Disunionists give
us for breaking up the best Government on which
the sun of heaven ever shed its rays? They are
dissatisfied with the result of a Presidential elec-
tion. Did they never get beaten before? Are we
to resort to the sword when we get defeated at the
ballof-box ? I understand it that the voice of the
people expressed in the mode appointed by the
Constitution moat command the obedience of every
citizen They assume on the election of a partt-
collie candidate that their rights are not safe in the
Union. What evidence do they present of this?
I defy any man to show any act on which it is
based. What act has been omitted to be done? I
appeal to these assembled thousands that so far as
the constitutional rights of the Southern States, I
will say the constitutional rights or alavehuldera
are concerned, nothing has been done and nothing
omitted ofwhich they can complain.

There has never been a time from the day
that Washington was inaugurated drat President
of these United States, when the rights of the
Southern States stood firmer under the laws of the
land, than they do now ; there never was a time
when they bad not as good a cause for Disunion as
they have to day. What good cause have they
DOW that has not existed under every. Adminis-
tration ?

If they say the Territorial question, now for the
first time there is no aet of Congress prohibiting
slavery anywhere. If it be the non-enforosment
of the laws, the only complaints that I have heard
have been of the too vigorous and faithful fulfil-
ment of the fugitive-slave law. Then, what ream
have they ?

The slavery question is a mere excuse. The
election of Lincoln is amere pretext. Thepresent
Seoession movement Is the result of an aIIONTIOIN
conspiracy formed more than a year since, formed
by leaders in the Southern Confederacy more than
twelve months ago.

They nee the slavery question as a means to aid
the aceomplishment of their ends. They desired
the election of a Northern candidate by a sectional
vote in order to show that the two sections cannot
live together. When the hietory of the two years.
trout the Leaompton Charter down to the late
Presidential election, etwal be written, it will be
shown that the scheme wet deliberately made to
break up this Union.

They desired a Northern Republican to be
elected by a purely Northern vote, and then &R-
-eign this fact au a reason why the sections may not
longer live together. If the Diaanioa candidata
in the late Presidential °opted had carried the
united South, their scheme was, the Northern
candidate sucuessfal, to seize he capital last
Spring, and by a united South and divided North
bold it. That soheme was defeated in the defeat
of the Disunion candidate in several of the South•
ern States.

But this ie DO time for a detail of (muses. The
conspiracy is now known. Armies have been
raised, war is levied to accomplish it. There are
only two sides to the question. Bvery man must
be for the United States or against it. There can
be no neutrals in this war, only patriots—or trai-
tors.

Thank fled, Illinois is not divided on this ques-
tion. [Cheers ] I know they expected to present
a united South against a divided North. They
hoped in the Northern States, party questions
would bring civil war between. Democrats and Re-
publicans, when the South would step in with her
cohorts, aid one party to oorquer the other, and
then make easy prey of the victors. TheirWhet=
wee carnage and cavil war In the North.

There is but one way to defeat this. In Illinois
it is being so defeated by doszng up the ranks.
War will thus be prevented on ourown soil. While
there was a hope of pease I was ready for any rea-
sonable eaorifioe or compromise to maintain it.
But when the question comes of war in the cotton
fields of the South or the corn-fields of Illinois, I
say the farther off the better.

We Cannot close our eyes to the sad and solemn
feet that war does exist The Government must
be maintained, its enemies overthrown, and the
more stupendous our preparations the less = the
bloodshed, and the shorter the struggle. But we
must remember certain restraints on our notions,
even in time of war. We are a Christian people,
and the war must be prosecuted in a manner re•
cognized by Christian nations.

We must not invade constitutional rights The
innocent must not surer, nor women and children
be the victims. Savages mast not be let loose.
But while I sanction no war onthe rights of others,
I will implore my countrymen not to lay'down
theirarms until our own rights are recognized.
[Cheers. j

The Constitution and its guarantees are our
birthright, and I am ready to enforce that ina-
lienable right to the last extent. We cannot re.
tiepin secession. Recognize it once, and you
have not only dissolved government, but you have
destroyed soviet order, upturned the foundations
of society. You have inaugurated anarchy In its
worst, form, and will shortly experience all the
horrors of the Frenob Ravolution.

Then we have a solemn maintain the
Government. The greater our unanimity the
speedier the day of patios. We have prejudices to
overcome. from the few abort months since of a
fleroe party contest Yet these must be allayed.
Let us lay aside ail oriminations and reerimina-
tions as to the origin of these difriouittta When
we shall have again a country with the United
States flag floating over it, and respected on every
inch ofAmerican soil, it will then be time enough
to ask who and what brought all this upon us.

I have said more than I intended to say.
(Criw'of " 01LP.! it is a sad task to &souse
questions so fearful as civil war,,but sad as it is,
bloody and disastrous as I expect it will be, I ex-
press it as my conviction before God, that it is the

duty of every Amerioan citizen to rally round te
flag of his country

1 thank you again for tbia magnificent deinon-
titration. By it you show you have kid aside
party strife. Illinois hal aproud position. Belted,
firm, determined never to permit the Goveinment
to be destroyed. [Prolonged cheering ]• •

Diplomatic Torrospondence.
MR. SRWARD AND LORD LYONS.

A ourreepondenee with the United States Govern
ment upon the subject of the blotted° bag been
laid before the British Parliament, The first eom-
munioation from Mr.Lyons to Lord Jehn Russell
transmits a oopy of a note from the Secretary of
state of the Unittd gtatos, oommuntoatiog oopieo
of the President's proclamation declaring the
bkokade of the ports of the States of South Caro-
lina, georgia, Alabama, Florida; Louisiana, Mie•
sissippi, and Texas This proclamation declares
the letters of masqueand authorization of the sp-
eeded States to be insatficlent to protect anybody
acting under them from the penalties of- the lawe
for the prevention of piraoy .

WANIINGTON, May 2,188 EMr LORD : I have the honor to enclose you acopy ofthe note by which I acknowledged the re
Oeipt of Mr. Seward's note of tho 2701 nit., an-
nouncing the intention of' this Government to eat
on foot a blookade of the Southern porta.. I was
careful ec to word my note as to show , that I ac.
oepted Mr. Seward's communication as an an.
nouncement of an intention to eat on foot a block-
• aide,.not as ahotifieation of the actual commence-
meat of one. TI believe that mutof my colleagnee
madeanifwera irk. the Ramie sem. 'a have the honor to transmit toyour lordshipoopOo of the Preoident'a proolematiosouuceonoing
tne extension of the bloated° to the portal of
Virginia and North Carolina, whioh have been.
eent to me in a blank cover from the State Depart-
ment.
I have made it my buslnisti, Anne the entrance

ofthe present Administrationinto ciii3e.nearly two
monthsago, to endeavor to ascertain recites!,
their intentions with regard to the commerce of
foreign nations with the States which have with-
drawn from the Union. Up to the day before the
blockade was announced, the Government had not
itself conic to any deoision on the subject. Nor
did I think it expedient to press it to make any
declaration so long as the commercial operations
of British merchants and British vessels in the
seceded States were carried on without hindrance
and witbout inconvenienoe But ohm the bleak-
ado has been proclaimed, I have thought myselt
entitled to ask with persistence for definite in-
formation respecting the mode in which it is to be
carried into effect. I had in particular a long con-
versation on the Staled with Mr. Seward, in pre-
sence of the ChiefClerk of the State Department,
on the 20M ultimo I had prepared Mr. Seward
for the interview by suggesting to him, through
the under-eeoretary of State,the advisableness of
diminishing the disagreeable impression which the
almourocamerit of the blockade would make abroad
by giving, as soon as possible, definite assurances
that it would be oarried on with a liberal °onside-
ration for the interests offoreign nations

So far as assurances in generalterms go, nothing
could be wore satisfactory than Dir. seward's lan-
guage. I did not, however, succeed in obtaining
at the time as definite a declaration of the rules
which would be observed as Ihad hoped.

The principal point to whioh I drew Mr. Sew.
ard'e attention was the extreme vagueness of the
information whioh was given to us. Ireforiad him
to the notifications of blockades made by Great
Britain during the late war with Russia, and
pointed out to him the care and precision with
whioh every particular was stated in them. I
asked whether it was intended to issue similar no.
does for each Southern port as aeon asthe actual
blockade of it should commence.

The reply which I received was, that the prat
tics of the United States was not to issue mob no
tines, but to notify the blockade individually to
each vessel approaching the blockaded port, and
to inscribe a memorandum of the notice having
been given on the ship's papers. No venal was
liable to seizure which had not been individually
warned. This plan, had, I was assured, been found
to be, in practice'the moat convenient and the
fairest for all parties. The feet of there being
blockading ships present to give the warning was
the beet notice and best proof that the port was
actually and effectually blockaded.

The principal objection to the plan appeared to
be, that it might in some cases expose foreign ves-
sels to the lose and inconvenience ofmaking a use-
less voyage which amore general and public an-.nonncemeneot the blockade wouldhave prevented.

I obrerred to Mr. Seward that the limits of the
biookade which it was intended to establish were
not clearly stated. Itwas not easy to understand
exactly to what extent of coast the exprossitizi ~the
ports within" the States mentioned was applicable.
Mr. Seward•said that it was intended to blockade
the wholecoast from Chesapeake Bay to the mouth
of the Rio Grande. I observed to him that the
extent of the coast between those two points was,
I supposed, about 3,000 miles. Barely, the United
States had not a naval force sufficient to establish
an effective blockade of such a -length of mast
Mr. beward, however, maintained that the whole
would be blockaded, and blockaded effectively.

I may, perhaps, be allowed to refer your lord-
ship to a clear declaration of the principles of the
United States on such matters, which is contained
in a note from Mr. Buchanan dated 29th Decem-
ber 1846,and transmitted to the Foreign Office inSir'Richard Pakenham's despatch of the. same
date.

Mr. Seward awned me that all foreignvessels
alreedy in part when the blockade Mould be set
on foot would be allowed to come out with their
cargoes. I asked whether they would be allowed
to come out with cargoes shipped after the block-
ade was actually established. Sir. Seward did not
speak. positively on this point. What ha said
seemed to imply that the time at which the cargo
was shipped would not be inquired into. I said
that I supposed that it was clearly understood that
foreign ships coining out of blockaded , ports in
which there were no 'United States customs au-
thorities would not be interfered with by the
blockading squadron on the plea of their being
without clearances or other papers required by the
revenue laws.

Mr. Seward said that it was the bonafide inten.
tionof Government toallow foreign vessels already
inport when the blockade was established to de-
part without molestation.

its did not say that any particular term would
be fixed after the expiration of which foreign ves-
sels would no longer be allowed to quit blockaded
ports.

Ile did not repeat to ins the assurance be gave
some time ago to oneof my colleagues. that vessels
arriving without a knowledge of the blockade
would be allowed to go into a blockaded port and
come out again.

Nor did be say anything of the intention, which
he expressed to another of my colleagues, of pro-
posing to the Legislature that the United States
should adhere to the Declaration of the Congress
of Parison maritime :aw.

On my, pressing Mr. Seward to give me, either
in writing, or, at all events, by a formal verbal
announcement, some deficits information for the
guidance of Britian merchant vessels, be promised
to send me a loopy of the instructions issued to the
officers of the blookading squadron, and said he
was confident I should find them perfectly satis-
factory. Ito was good enough to add that, if in
any individual oases the rules of the blockade
should bear hardly on British vessels, he should
be ready to consider the equity of the matter, and
to receive favorably any representations which I
might make on behalf of the interests of British
subjects.

Mr. Seward has not yet sent me the copy of the
instructions. I reminded him, however, yester-
day, of his promise, and I hope that he will enable
me to transmit a copy to your lordship by the
British packet which will leave New York on the
Bth instant. I have, tko•1

(Signed) LYONS.
P. S. Since I closed this despatch, I have seen

in an unofficial newspaper of thie morning's date,
a notice concerning the b ockade of the ports of
Virginiasa copy of which I have just Limo, to en-
close. lam unable to procure a second copy .
LORD LYONS TO LORD J. RUSSELL.— (RNORLYND

'NAY 21-) '
(Extract J WASHINGTON, May 4.

In my despatch of the 2.1 inst., I had the honor
to report to your lordship that Mr. Seward had
premised, on the 29th ult., to send me a dopy of
the instructions leaned to the officers of the squad-
ron to be employed in blockading the Southern
ports.

I took measures, this morning, to remind Mr.
Seward privately of hie promise; inreturn, I re
ceivad the following communication from the State
Department :

" The Secretary of the Navy has furnished us
with a copy of his instructions aboat the blockade,
but as we have not been able to find a preoedent
for communicating them to the ministers of foreign
Governments, you must not expect a copy at pre-
sent. You may, however, be thus informally as-
sured that the blockade will be conducted as strict-
ly, according. to the recognized, rules of public
law, and with as much liberality 'towardsneutrals
as any blockade ever was by a belligerent."

Upon this i caused Mr. Buchanan's note to Mr.
Pakenham, of the 25th Deeember, 1845, to be
pointed out to Mr. Seward, as supplying a pre-
cedent for the confidential communioation of in-
struotione oonoerning a blockade.

The following was written to me in answer:
41 1 have showed Mr. Seward the precedent to

which you refer, but he does not think it would
justify him in furnishing a copy of the instruc-
tions - for, ifglven to one they must be given to
all, whichmight lead to their inconvenient pub-
licity. The blookade, however, will be In strict
conformity to the principles mentioned by Mr
Buchanan. The proclamation is mere modem ofan
intention to carry it into effeot, and the existence
of the blockade will be, made known in proper
form by the blockading vessels "

I have the honor to (moult to your lordship
copies of a note addressed by Mr. Seward to the
Spanish minister here, and of an artiole inearted
in the Washington newspaper which is ,regarded as
the organ of the Administration. These document's
appear tooontain all the positive information which
has hitherto been elicited concerning the mode in
which the blockade will be concluded.

I have been informed, bat not directly or offi-
cially, that in no case will lea than fifteen days
from the effective establishment of the blockadeat
each point be allowed for merchant vessels already
is port to take their departure; and that the ef-
fective blockade of the mouths of the Mississippi
,willnot be begun until the 25th of this month-,

Enclosure in No. 3.
MR. BRWARD TO Sallos TelsattA.

Wesurporow' May 2.
Stet In aeknowledgla g the receipt ofyour note

of the 30th ultimo, on the subjetitot the blockade
of the ports in several of the States, I deem it
proper to state, for your further information

1. That the blockade will be strictly enforced
upon the principles recognized by the law of na.
Mee.

2, That. armed vessels :of neutral States wt-.

have thenight to enter anddepartfrom the inter-
dicted ports.
LORO LYONS TO LORD. JOHN RIIBOBLL.--(RZCRITSD

BAY-.26.)
WASHINGTON, May It 1861•

Mr 14" With reference to my devatonee of
the 27th ultimo, and of the 2d•and 311 instant.
have the honorto transmit to yo
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of a correspondence which I have held with someof her Majesty's °consuls, and with the Secretaryof State of the United States, relative to the block-ade of the Southern porta.
I have the honor to enclose a copy of a despatchin which I have acquainted Rear•Admiral Sir Al-

exander Milne of the general result of inquiriesmade by me or other foreign ministers here, as tothe manner in which the blockade will be con-
ducted.
I have not ouooeeded myself, nor, as far as I

know, have any of my colleagues outmoded, inobtaining a relaxation of the rigor of the blookade,
either in favor of any neutral flag, or in Individu-
al oases of hardship. ,

Ihave not received intelligence of the issue of
any notifloation announcing the actual commence-
ment of the effective Washede of any of the porta,
except the notification conoorning.tho ports ofVir-
ginia and North Oarolina, of which I transmitted
to your lordship, with my deepstoh of the .2d inst.,
.

a copy, taken from a newspopor, and of . which a
copy.forme also enclosure 17 in this despatch.
have . LYON!!

The doonnaente conclude with the followinz
note, which, in fast, contains a summary of all
that has panted in the business:

LORD LYONS YO REAR-ADMIRAL SIR AI. MILS*
Mtiy /86/..

SIR With Miasma to my dovetail of the.27th
nit., I have the honor to enalose copies of the fol-
lowing documents : r

1. Proclamation of tfie President of the United&Mao, dated April 27, atineutteng bia intention
to blockade the ports of 'Virginia and North Caro-
lina. , ..

2. Notification of the actual effective blockade
of the ports of those States, issued on the 30th of
April, by Flag-Officer Pendergtest, of the United
States navy: I have not received intelligence
of the 18110.6 of any other notilleationsumeaucing
the actual commencement of asheffectitiinaltiohade.,
—3 A'notice, beaded " Important camtiereiel in-

formation," published- Inmseganaturasahich latheorgan, of theAdministration, and giving some in-
formation reapeoting the modein which the ruler
of blockade will be applied

The general result of inquiries made by me
other foreign ministers here, as to the manu.;:er or
which the blockade wilt be !conducted, appesa, :4 1be:

1. That the date of the cOmmenoement of th,
blockade in each locality, will he fixed by the issueof a notice by the commanding officer of the
squadron appointed to blockade it. It does not,however, appear to be intended that snob notice
shall be officially communicated to the Govern-manta of neutral nations, or to _their repreeenta-
dyes in this country. •

2 That fifteen days front -the,beginniag of the
effective blockade will be allowed in every ease
for neutral vessoli, already in port, to putto sea.

3 Tbat until the fifteen days have expired,'nett-
tral vessels will be allowed to come out with or
without cargoes, and whether their cargoes were
shipped before or after the commencement of the
blockade.

4 That, except in the last•mentionedparticaler,
the ordinary rules of hiookade will be strictly en-
forced:.

5. The armed vessels of the neutral States will
have the right to enter and depart from the block-
aded ports.

I &marine to be of opinion that, provided the
blockade' be effective, and be carried on in con-formity with the law of nations, we have no' other
course, in the absence of positive instructions from
her Majesty), Clovernment, than to recognize it.
Ihave, &0., LyeWs.

GENERAL WAR NEWS.
Dix/anal- PARADI.—Tbe Twenty-seoond -Regl.

ment of Pennsylvania Volunteers, under, com-
mand of Colonel Moorehead, now encamped at
Patterson Park; made a dress paradeyesterday
afternoon through several of the principal streets
ofRest Baltimore. Leaving the camp at half-past
five o'clock, the regiment, preCeded ley their new
brass band of sixteen performers, from Model--
phis, and drum corps of twelve persona, marched
along. Pratt to Broadway, thence, to Baltimore
street, back to Camp. Cadwalader. During the
marsh, a number of intricate autumns were
executed in a manner indicating great Improve-
ment in theidisoipline,of the regiment, approach-
ing closely to that of regular troops.

Colonel Moorehead and his offtoers take great
pains is drilling the regiment, so as tomake them
more efficient when their Nemesis arerequired in
action. it has been stated that Gineral 'Small's
regiment; from the same State, will in a few daysrelieve:the Twenty:set:lend Regiment, whilab will
receive minting ordere for the 150Atih-Baire-more American, yesterday

COLOI4EL-LBRI6' REGIIIINT Olf Piripanwumie
VOLUNITZRIS —This command, whioh :musters
seven hundred and eighty muskets, continues to
occupy the grounds of Federal Hill, near the Ma-
rine Observatory, and their dregs parades and
drills are witnessed daily by thousands, many of
whom are ladles. Recently the soldiers have be•
hived with Fopriety,and visitors to the. camp
speak of their attention and courtesy quite ap.
provingly. We can also state from observation
that the discipline hasimproved, and the move-
ments executed better than before. Within the
past week or twoseveral men whilst on guard fell
asleep, and one of them was twine reported for a
similar offence. ColonelLewis, on the occasion of
the parade ofTuesday evening, addreasedtheoolll-
-officersconcerning the matter, and issued
written orders to nearly all of them. He In-
structed them to road to their several command.
the articles of war inrelation to a sentinel sleep-
ing at his post, and declared that the- penalty,
which is death, at the discretion of the com-
mandant, might be enforced. The guard house is
near the Observatory, and a number of the men
are in daily confinement for offences committed ;

whilst the ten-pin alley of the hotel is occupied as
a hospital. Nine or ten are on the sick-list, and
are but slight oases of indisposition—the medical
staff reporting the regiment in excellent health.
Boon asthe regiment receives the new uniforms
froze .Philadelphia they will parade through the
southern section of the city.7-161.d.

Penriamverthi VOLUNTEZRB.—The regiments
of the Pennsylvania volunteers which have been
mustered into the service of the United States are
designated by numbers according to the order of
their acceptance, frith their respeotive colonels,
as follows ; those marked with a star arenow en-
camped at or near Chambersburg, and form a part
of the large force concentrating -there under the
Command of Major Oeneral Robert Patterson,
via:

let Regiment, Col. Samuel Yobe.
23 Regiment, 001. Frederick S. Stambaugh,

Infantry.
*3.1 Regiment, Col. Francis P. Minute, In-

fantry.
4th Regiment, Col. John P. Ifixtrouft, Infan

try.
sth Regiment, Col. R. P. McDowell,Infantry.
*oth Regiment, Col. James Nagle, Infantry.
*rth Regiment, Col. Wm H. Irwin, Infantry.
*Bth Regiment, Col. A. H.Rutley, Intantry.
*9th Regiment, Col. 11. C. Longnecker, In-

fantry.
*loth Regiment, Col. Sullivan A. Meredith,

Infantry.
11th Regiment, Col. P. Jarrett, Intantry.
12thRegiment, Col. David Campbell, Infantry.
*l3th Regiment, Col. Thomas A. Rowley, In-

fantry,
/Alath Regiment, Col. John W. Johnston, In-

fantry.
*lsth Regiment, Col. Richard A. Oakford, In-

fantry. -

*nth Regiment, Col; Thomas A, Ziegler, In-
fantry.

17th Regiment, Col. Francis E. Patterson, Ar-

-611:11.Regiment, Col. William D. Lewis, Infan-
try.

19th Regiment, Col Peter Lyle, Infantry.
*2oth Regiment, Col. William H. Gray, Infan-

try._ _
_

*2lst Regiment,.Col. John P. Baffler, Infantry.

fan 2t 2ry d..Regtment, Col. Turner G. _Morehead, In.
*22.1 Regiment, Col. Charles P. Dare, Artll-
-

*24th Regiment, 001. Joshua T. Owen, Lean-
try.

25th Regiment, Col. Henry B. Cake, infantry.
PHILIP WEEDELL, 70 years of age, appeared in

Cohues, N. Y., a few days since, with an old mus-
ket that did good service is the Revolution in the
hands of his rather, and in the war of 1812 in his
own. He was bound for the war, and deelared
that his old gun should go through the traitor
war" with its honor unsullied.

Pintesynyeata has now twenty nine regiments
in the service of the United States, of widote thir-
teen are for three months and sixteen* for three
years, if their services ehould be co long required
there.

Tan rebel major general of Middle Tennessee
has issued a demand to the people, asking for a
thousand strong double-barrelled shot guns!, for
useby thecavalry.

Gov. Gnony, of Kansas, has been authorised to
raise a regiment in Pennsylvania. Gov. Reeder
has aooepted abrigadierleneralahin conditionally.

GENERAL- NEWS.
A IiEJEOTED VOLUNTEER HANGS HINSELP.—

Yesterday morning a 'man presented himself at a
recruiting office inTammany Hall. and wanted to
enrol his name as a velanteer. his height was
only five feet four inches, which is below the
standard, he amid not be taken. He went away,
remarking thatbe must do something for a living,
and soon afterwards lie was found hanging by the
nook, in a corner of the ,yord, to a nail in the wall.
He was not dead when taken down, but hesur-
vived only a few minutes. Deceased is supposed
to have recently 6011:10 from Philadelphia. He was
about 25 years of age, had dark hair, and wore a
dark woollen jacket, blue overalls, and black
pants. A wallet containing moms _Mail change
was found upon him, and a business card with the
name and address : "Thomas Riedy, horseshoe
nail shop, rear of No 120 Sprees street, Philadel-
phia."—N. Y. T lanes, yesterday.

Cans'. WILSON, OP TEE MINNIE Sertursit--
It is stated that Capt. Wilson, late of the brig
Minnie Schiffer, has lately gone into the priva•
tearing business under the ensign of the South-
ern Confederacy." The elegant service of plate
prepared by merchantsof New York and Boston,
as evidence of their appreciation of his gallant
conduct in rescuing the passengers of the Con-
naught, still awaits OW Wilson's orders at Tif-
fany's, in Broadway, whereit was manufactured.

A SESGULA.R CASE 0/ RECOGNITION, after
ten years separation, took place at lieoltuk, lowa.
Two of the tallest men of rival volunteers were
put back to back to ascertain which company had
the taller men ; atter the "infant," 8 feet 4 and a
half inehea high, had beaten his eompetitor by a
quarter of an inch, they were introduced, and
proved to be brothers, who bad bean parted ten
years.

Nottwax Fninettras.--The herring fisheries
of Norway hive produced the last year 700,000
tons- The Norwegian codlishery Is on a large sesta
also- It employe 24,266 men, and produces annu-
ally 18.900 tons. Thousands of tons• of oil areex-
tractedfrom them, and large quantities of them are
dried and salted for exportation.

Tun first city railroad was inaugurated at
New Orleans en Saturday.


